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The B3 Team has been using this time to

become better together, both internally

and externally, in preparation for

imminent growth opportunities! We

have also expanded our virtual platform

to further promote our values of

celebrating diverse ways of being and

creating a space where everyone

belongs. 

Launched an online store & YouTube Channel

Offered additional online programming 

Collaborated with Blawesome Flower Farm &

Harvest 's Table for socially distanced events 

Hosted our first pop-up at Chapel Hill Bible

Church since the coronavirus outbreak 

Established an inter-institutional relationship

with Duke 's Disability Alliance (DDA)

Consulted with UNC entrepreneurial

programs such as Launch, Cube, 1789 and

Innovate Carolina

Welcomed growth in our community– we

went from approximately 15 to 35 Team

Members over Zoom!

B3 Coffee
Creating a space where everyone

belongs, one cup at a time.
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BEING, BELONGING,
AND BECOMING

BETTER TOGETHER 

This season the B3 Team...



Search "B3 Coffee" on YouTube to

find our channel and subscribe to

follow our journey! We post B3

Coffee Conversations as well as

training and update videos!

Facebook & YouTube: B3 Coffee Instagram: @b3coffee 

“How I got involved with B3 Coffee is

that I found it on social media, on April

8th. They posted Zoom information, and

that’s how I got involved during the

pandemic” 

“I love supporting the business my

wearing this shirt [the B3 Coffee shirt],

and I love posting on social media.” 

 -Ambassador Alex

"I'm very nice, I like walking, I like going

swimming in the summer, I like movies

and going out to eat."

"[At B3 Coffee}, people accept you for

who you are, while making coffee for

people and making new friends."

-Laurel

I'm proud of myself for helping my

neighbor out, graduating from high

school, and learning how to do the

French Press coffee over Zoom." 

"I want the world to know that God is

with us, and he loves us for who we

are." 

- Heather

 

“I’m a huge fan of the Tarheels, I’m an

employee at purple bowl, and I’m

friendly.” 

“B3 means to me... friendships, going

into the community, and showing my

strengths.” 

-Jake 

 

“I’m proud of myself for graduating

from the Appalachian State Scholars

with Diverse Abilities Acceptance

Program, working, and becoming an

adult.” 

“I would like to work for B3 in the

future and become a leader in the B3

community, and beyond.” 

-Sam

B3 Coffee Conversations
In August, we launched the "B3 Coffee Conversations" interview series on our YouTube

Channel to introduce and highlight the voices of the B3 Team Members

Website: b3coffeestand.com



Memorable Moments...

Facebook & YouTube: B3 Coffee Instagram: @b3coffee Website: b3coffeestand.com

We visited the Blawesome farm for a

tour, thanks to Raimee & the amazing

Blawesome team!!

In October, we had our first drive-

thru pop up at Chapel Hill Bible

Church! 

We gathered for a socially distanced

Turkey Trot to express gratitude for our

growing community.

In August, we hosted a pastry

tasting at the Battle House

featuring Harvest Table's delicious

treats!

Kenan Biddle Partnership
Recipient

We will soon be working with Duke's

Disability Alliance to create an accessible

counter space for future growth

opportunities!

 

In September, we began hosting Zoom

meetings on Sundays for additional

social and civic engagement.  

B3 Team Members completed

at-home tasks to fulfill online

orders and other B3 Coffee

operations!

We launched an online store selling our

new B3 Coffee mugs, along with our

logo stickers and Haerfest Roasting

Company's B3 Coffee Blend!

We had a lot of fun creating artwork for  B3

Weekly Challenges! This is Clare's creation– the

bright and varied colors represent the culture

and community surrounding B3 Coffee.



Write a check to "B3 Coffee" 
Mail to: 304 Glendale Drive, Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

 

or 
 

Donate on our website
www.b3coffeestand.com/donate

 
All donations are tax exempt. Thank you for

advancing our vision of a more inclusive and
equitable world!

At-Home Helpers

Clare: Holiday cards

Max & Lucia: Online orders

Alex: Social Media Ambassador

Joey: Newsletter 

Sam, Alex, Laurel, Joey, Max, Erik,

& Heather : B3 Training Coaches

Special Thanks to...

Innovate Carolina, Launch Chapel Hill, CUBE,

1789, UNC Public Policy, Duke Disability Alliance,

Haerfest Roasting Company, B3 Friends & Family 

New Members

Jace, Albert, Ricco,

Richard, Annabella,

Raimee, Maddie,

Margaret, and

Kimberly

Sunday Social Hosts

Miriam, Laurel, Max,

Caroline, Abby, Booty,

Taylor, Amy, Greg

Facebook & YouTube: B3 Coffee Instagram: @b3coffee Website: b3coffeestand.com

B3 SHOUT-OUTS!

D O N A T E


